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Increasing  evidence  suggests  that  West  Nile  virus  (WNV)  induces  a persistent  infection  in  some  humans
and  animals.  Here,  we  characterized  infection  of mouse  macrophage  and  kidney  epithelial  cell  lines with a
strain  of  WNV  (H8912),  cultured  from  urine  of a persistently  infected  hamster.  WNV  H8912  had  a  reduced
replication  rate,  concurrent  with  a lower  interferon  (IFN)-�  gene  expression  in both  cell types  compared
to  its  parent  strain  – WNV  NY99.  In WNV  H8912-infected  macrophages,  we  observed  higher  interleukin
eywords:
est Nile virus

roinflammatory cytokines
ersistence
athogenesis

(IL)-6  and  tumor  necrosis  factor (TNF)-�  expression  and  more  nuclear  factor  kappa  B (NF-�B)  activation
than  in  cells  infected  with  WNV  NY99.  In contrast,  there  were  reduced  levels  of  TNF-�  and  IL-6  expression,
as  well  as less  NF-�B  activation  following  WNV  H8912  infection  in  the  kidney  epithelial  cells compared
to  WNV  NY99.  Overall,  our  results  demonstrate  that  the  WNV  isolate  obtained  from  hamster  urine  is  an
attenuated  virus  and  induces  a differential  proinflammatory  cytokine  response  in mouse  macrophage
and  kidney  epithelial  cell  lines.
. Introduction

West Nile virus (WNV), a mosquito-borne, positive-sense,
ingle-stranded flavivirus is now the most widely distributed
rbovirus in the world, occurring on all continents except
ntarctica (Kramer et al., 2008). The virus was originally isolated

rom a febrile woman in Uganda in 1937 and later was recog-
ized as a cause of febrile illness and occasionally encephalitis in
umans in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, and parts of Asia. In 1999,

NV  was detected in New York City and rapidly spread through-

ut the continental United States, southern Canada, Mexico, Central
merica, the Caribbean and to several countries in South America

Abbreviations: BHK, baby hamster kidney; CNS, central nervous system; DMEM,
ulbecco’s  modified eagle’s medium; E, envelope; FBS, fetal bovine serum; IFN,

nterferon; IL, interleukin; MOI, multiplicity of infection; NF-�B, nuclear factor kappa
; PBS, phosphate buffered saline; PFU, plaque forming unit; Q-PCR, quantitative
CR;  RIG-I, retinoic acid inducible gene I; TLR, Toll like receptor; TNF-�, tumor
ecrosis  factor �; WNV, West Nile virus.
∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Microbiology & Immunology, The Uni-

ersity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX 77555-0609, USA.
el.: +1 409 772 3146; fax: +1 409 772 3338.
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(Campbell et al., 2002; Pletnev et al., 2006). It is now endemic in
North America. Human infection results primarily from the bite
of an infected mosquito, and outcomes can range from an asymp-
tomatic acute infection, or a brief febrile illness (WN  fever) to
meningitis, encephalitis, flaccid paralysis, and death. Severity can
be influenced by the age, health or the immune status of the subject
(Gubler, 2007; Kramer et al., 2008). Currently, there is no specific
therapeutic agent for the treatment of the infection or an approved
vaccine for its prevention. Animal models, including mice, ham-
sters, monkeys and horses have been used to study host immunity
and viral pathogenesis during acute WNV  infection (Davis et al.,
2001; Kramer and Bernard, 2001; Ratterree et al., 2004; Xiao et al.,
2001).

In addition to acute WNV  infection, follow-up clinical studies
of patients who  have had symptomatic WNV  infection (WN  fever
and WNV  neuroinvasive disease) indicate that many of them have
significant long-term sequelae, such as weakness, fatigue, memory
loss and ataxia following their acute illness (Carson et al., 2006;
Cook et al., 2010; Ou and Ratard, 2005; Ravindra et al., 2004; Sadek

et al., 2010). Some convalescent patients were reported to have
detectable serum levels of WNV  specific IgM antibodies for more
than 6 months and up to several years after their initial infection
(Busch et al., 2008; Papa et al., 2011). Recently, Murray et al. (2010)

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.04.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681702
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/virusres
mailto:ti1wang@utmb.edu
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eported the presence of WNV  RNA in the urine of patients conva-
escent from WNV  neuroinvasive disease for up to 6½ years after
heir initial illness, which indicates that persistent WNV  infection
ccurs in some humans (Murray et al., 2010). In fact, evidence
f WNV  persistence has been well documented in several ani-
al models, including monkeys, hamsters and mice (Appler et al.,

010; Pogodina et al., 1984; Tesh et al., 2005). The first demonstra-
ion of WNV  persistence was reported by Pogodina et al. (1983)
ho recovered virus from the brain, lymph nodes, and kidneys

f rhesus monkeys for up to 5½ months post-infection. Hamsters
nfected with a New York 99 strain (NY385-99) of WNV  developed
hronic renal infection and persistent viruria for up to 8 months
ost-infection with moderate histopathologic changes in the kid-
eys (Tesh et al., 2005). A WNV  isolate obtained from the urine of a
ersistently infected hamster was passaged for consecutive three
imes through the hamster kidneys and the progeny viruses all
nduced a persistent renal infection with significantly reduced neu-
oinvasiveness when infecting hamsters systemically (Ding et al.,
005; Tesh et al., 2005; Wu  et al., 2008). To examine WNV  persis-
ence in the murine model, here, we characterized and compared
nfection and induction of innate immune responses by a WNV
solate obtained from the urine of a persistently infected hamster

 WNV  H8912 in two murine cell lines: mouse macrophage and
idney epithelial cell lines.

.  Materials and methods

.1.  Cell lines and WNV  infection

The  mouse macrophage cell line (H36.12j) and the mouse kid-
ey epithelial cell line (Renca) were purchased from the American
ype Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). Two WNV  strains were
sed: the parental strain WNV  NY385-99 (WNV NY99, (Xiao et al.,
001)), which had been passaged once in African Green Monkey
idney (Vero) cells and twice in Aedes albopictus (C6/36) cells; and
NV H8912, which was recovered from hamster urine 274 days

ost-infection after three consecutive passages of a WNV  isolate
btained from the urine of a persistently infected hamster (Wu
t al., 2008). WNV  H8912 was passaged once more in Vero cells
o prepare virus stocks for cell culture studies. Cells were infected
ith WNV  NY99 or WNV  H8912 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI)

f 1. At various times post-infection, cells and supernatant were
ollected for measurement of viral load and cytokine production.

.2.  Quantitative PCR (Q-PCR) for viral load and cytokine
roduction

RNA was extracted from WNV-infected cells using RNeasy
xtraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). RNA was used to synthesize
omplementary (c)DNA using qScript cDNA synthesis kit (Quanta
iosciences, Gaithersburg, MD). The sequences of the primer sets

or the WNV  envelope gene (WNVE) and cytokine gene cDNA and
he PCR reaction conditions were described previously (Lanciotti
t al., 2000; Wang et al., 2004). The assay was performed in an iCy-
ler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). To normalize the samples, the same
mount of cDNA was used in a Q-PCR for �-actin. The ratio of the
mount of amplified gene compared with the amount of �-actin
DNA represented the relative levels in each sample.

.3. Plaque assay

Vero  cells were seeded in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium

DMEM, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% fetal
ovine serum (FBS, Sigma, St. Louis, MO)  and incubated with
erial dilutions of culture supernatant collected from WNV-infected
ouse macrophages and kidney epithelial cells for 1 h. 2× DMEM
h 167 (2012) 179– 187

containing  1% low-melting-point agarose was  added and incubated
for 3 days. A second overlay of 1% agarose-medium containing
0.01% neutral red was  added to visualize plaques. Virus concen-
trations were calculated as plaque forming unit (PFU)/ml.

2.4.  Indirect immunofluorescence microscopy

For the detection of WNV  antigen, cells were harvested at indi-
cated time points post-infection. About 80,000 cells were fixed by
submerging them in acetone at −20 ◦C for 30 min. Cells were sub-
sequently stained with the flavivirus E protein-specific monoclonal
antibody 4G2 ((Henchal et al., 1982) 1:200 dilution) for 1.5 h at 37 ◦C
followed by FITC labeled goat anti-mouse antibody (Sigma; 1:200)
for 30 min  at 37 ◦C. Hoechst dye (Sigma) was used for nuclear coun-
terstaining. Images were acquired on an Olympus IX71 Inverted
Microscope at 40× magnification. To detect nuclear translocation
of nuclear factor kappa light chain enhancer of activated B cells (NF-
�B), cells were washed once with phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
and fixed using chilled acetone for 30 min. Cells were then treated
with PBS containing 2% bovine serum albumin, 5% normal goat
serum and 0.1% Triton-X-100 for 30 min  at RT, followed by sequen-
tial one-hour incubations with rabbit polyclonal anti-NF�B-p65
(1:200, Millipore, Billerica, MA), and FITC labeled goat anti-rabbit
antibody (Sigma; 1:100). After staining, cells were washed twice
with PBS and mounted with mounting media containing Hoechst
dye (Sigma) for nuclear counterstaining. Images were acquired
using a 1.0 Zeiss LSM 510 UV META Laser Scanning Confocal Micro-
scope at UTMB Infectious Disease and Toxicology Optical Imaging
Core Facility.

2.5.  siRNA knockdown for retinoic acid inducible gene (RIG)-I and
Toll-like receptor (TLR)-3

Mouse  macrophage cells were transfected with 100 nM TLR-
3 specific siRNA (Dharmacon) or 50 nM RIG-I specific siRNA (SA
Biosciences) by using Superfect (Qiagen) per the manufacturer’s
instructions. Scrambled siRNA (SA Biosciences) were used as a
negative control. Transfected cells were grown in RPMI medium
containing 0.1% FBS for 11 h before being replaced with complete
medium. Q-PCR analysis of the TLR3 and RIG-I mRNA to confirm
the effects of the siRNA knockdown was performed. At 24 h post-
transfection, cells were infected with WNV  H8912 isolate (MOI = 1).
Cell supernatant was  harvested at day 6 post-infection for analysis
of interleukin (IL)-6 production.

2.6.  Bioplex

Cell culture supernatant was collected for analysis of cytokine
production by using a Bio-Plex Pro Mouse Cytokine Assay (Biorad).

2.7. Statistical analysis

Data  analysis was  performed using Prism software (Graph-
Pad) statistical analysis. Values for viral burden, plaque assay, and
cytokine production experiments were presented as means ± SEM.
P values of these experiments were calculated with a non-paired
Student’s t test. Statistical significance was accepted at P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. WNV  H8912 replication in mouse macrophages and kidney
epithelial  cells
The  murine model is an effective in vivo experimental ani-
mal model to investigate host immunity and viral pathogenesis of
acute WNV  infection (Beasley et al., 2002; Diamond et al., 2003b).
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Fig. 1. Comparison of infection between WNV  H8912 and WNV  NY99 in mouse macrophage cells. Mouse macrophage cells were infected with both WNV  strains at an MOI
of  1. (A) Q-PCR was  used to measure WNV  infection in cell lysates. (B and C) Supernatant was collected to measure viral titer (B) and plaque size (C) by plaque assay. (D)
Immunofluorescence photomicrographs of macrophage cells at day 4 after infection. Cells were stained with antibody to WNV  antigen (green signal). Hoechst dye was used
a or *P <
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s  a nuclear counterstaining (blue signal), and merged images are shown. **P < 0.01 

ere calculated with a non-paired Student’s t test.

NV  H8912 is a virus isolate from persistently infected hamster
rine. In this study, we  characterized WNV  H8912 infection in two
ouse cells. Mouse macrophages are permissive to WNV  infection

n vitro (Cardosa et al., 1983). Initially, we infected a mouse peri-
oneal macrophage cell line with WNV  H8912 and its parent WNV
Y99 strains at an MOI  of 1. Viral loads were determined by Q-
CR, plaque assay and immunofluorescence staining at different
ime points post-infection. Q-PCR analysis showed that both WNV
trains reached the peak of viral infection at day 4. Viral RNA in

NV H8912-infected cells was more than 1000-fold lower than
iters of wild-type WNV  NY99 strain (Fig. 1A, P < 0.01) at days 1,
, 6 and 8 post-infection. Plaque assay results further confirmed

he difference of viral load between these two virus strains at
ays 4 and 6 post-infection (Fig. 1B, P < 0.01 or P < 0.05). Com-
ared to Q-PCR analysis, the magnitude of viral load difference
hown by plaque assay was reduced to 100-fold for H8912 at day 6
 0.05 for NY99 vs. H8912. §§P < 0.01 or §P < 0.05 for WNV-infected vs. mock. P values

post-infection (Fig. 1B). The plaque size of WNV  H8912 was about
two thirds of that of wild-type WNV  NY99 (Fig. 1C, P < 0.05). Finally,
immunofluorescence staining for WNV  antigen demonstrated over
80% infection rate for WNV  NY99 at day 4 post-infection; while only
about 10–12% of macrophage cells inoculated with WNV  H8912
were positive for WNV  antigen (Fig. 1D).

In WNV  persistently infected hamsters, viral antigen was
detected in renal tubular epithelial and vascular endothelial cells
(Tesh et al., 2005). Here, to characterize the replication of a WNV
isolate obtained from hamster urine in mouse kidney, a mouse
kidney epithelial cell line was infected with WNV  H8912 and its
parent strain WNV  NY99. Q-PCR analysis (Fig. 2A) demonstrated

that the viral load of WNV  H8912-infected kidney epithelial cells
was about 100-fold lower than those infected by wild-type WNV
NY99 at days 1, 2, 4 and 6 post-infection (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01).
Although WNV  H8912 replication in kidney epithelial cells was
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Fig. 2. Comparison of infection between WNV  H8912 and WNV  NY99 in mouse kidney epithelial cells. Mouse kidney epithelial cells were infected with both WNV  H8912
and its parent strain WNV  NY99 at an MOI  of 1. (A) Q-PCR was used to measure WNV  infection in cell lysates. (B and C) supernatant was collected to measure viral titer (B)
and plaque size (C) by plaque assay. ND: not determined. (D) Immunofluorescence photomicrographs of mouse kidney epithelial cells at day 4 post-infection. Infected cells
a ye w
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nd  controls were stained with antibody to WNV  antigen (green signal). Hoechst d
*P < 0.01 or *P < 0.05 for WNV  NY99 vs. WNV  H8912. §§P < 0.01 or §P < 0.05 for WN
ere calculated with a non-paired Student’s t test.

hown to be non-productive by Q-PCR analysis (Fig. 2A, P > 0.05),
laque assay results indicate that WNV  H8912 titer was  about 38-
old higher at day 4 post-infection than that of day 1 (Fig. 2B,

 < 0.05). The difference in viral loads between WNV  NY99 and
NV H8912 was consistent in Q-PCR and plaque assays. Like

nfection in macrophage cells, WNV  H8912 replication in kidney
pithelial cells exhibited a smaller plaque size (about two thirds
f those by WNV  NY99, Fig. 2C, P < 0.01). Moreover, immunoflu-
resence staining for WNV  antigen in mouse kidney epithelial
ells revealed that at day 4 post-infection, over 60% of the kid-
ey epithelial cells were infected by WNV  NY99; whereas, only
bout 8–9% of WNV  H8912-infected kidney cells stained posi-

ive for WNV  antigen (Fig. 2D, P < 0.01). Overall, the WNV  H8912
eplication rate in both mouse macrophage cells and kidney
pithelial cells was significantly reduced compared to wild-type
NV NY99.
as used as a nuclear counterstaining (blue signal), and merged images are shown.
ected vs. mock. ##P < 0.01 compared to day 1 post-WNV H8912 infection. P values

3.2. Innate cytokine expression in WNV  H8912-infected
macrophage cells and kidney epithelial cells

Innate cytokines play an important role in host defense and viral
pathogenesis (Akira and Hemmi, 2003; Iwasaki and Medzhitov,
2004). We  next measured cytokine production by Q-PCR. There was
no significant difference in interferon (IFN)-� expression between
WNV H8912 and NY99-infected macrophages at days 1 and 4 and
6 post-infection (Fig. 3A, P > 0.05). IFN-� expression was  about
3–4-fold lower in WNV  H8912-infected cells compared to WNV
NY99 at days 4 and 6 post-infection (Fig. 3B, P < 0.01). Interestingly,
proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6 and tumor necrosis factor

(TNF)-� levels were higher in WNV  H8912-infected macrophages
cells than in cells infected by WNV  NY99 at day 6 post-infection
(Fig. 3C and D, P < 0.01); no significant differences were detected at
earlier time points. Similar to results in macrophage cells, there was
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Fig. 3. Innate cytokine gene expression in mouse macrophages and kidney epithelial cells following infection with WNV  H8912 and WNV  NY99. Cytokine levels in macrophages
(A–D) and kidney epithelial cells (E–H) were determined using Q-PCR at various time intervals post-infection. Fold of increase compared to mock-infected group was  shown.
*  a non

n
W
2
H
N
o

*P  < 0.01 or *P < 0.05 for WNV  NY99 vs. WNV  H8912. P values were calculated with

o significant difference detected for IFN-� expression between
NV H8912 and NY99 infected kidney epithelial cells at days 1,
, 4 and 6 post-infection (Fig. 3E, P > 0.05). IFN-� levels in WNV
8912-infected cells were about 6–20-fold lower than that of WNV
Y99-infected cells at days 2, 4 and 6 post-infection (Fig. 3F, P < 0.01
r P < 0.05). WNV  H8912 infection in the kidney epithelial cells did
-paired Student’s t test.

not  induce IL-6 and TNF-� expression. In contrast, IL-6 and TNF-
� expression was  upregulated in WNV  NY99-infected cells at day

4 and/or day 6 post-infection (Fig. 3G and H, P < 0.01 or P < 0.05).
Together, these results suggest that WNV  H8912 infection in mouse
macrophages and kidney epithelial cells induced a lower IFN-�, but
a differential proinflammatory cytokine gene expression.
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Fig. 4. IL-6 production in mouse macrophage cells and kidney epithelial cells fol-
lowing WNV  infection. Culture supernatant was  harvested from mock, WNV  NY99
or WNV  H8912 infected macrophage cells (A) and kidney epithelial cells (B) at days
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 and 6 post-infection. IL-6 production was measured by Bioplex. Data are presented
s means ± SEM, n = 6. **P < 0.01 compared to WNV  NY99 strain-infected cells.

.3. IL-6 production in WNV  H8912-infected macrophages is
ependent  on activation and translocation of NF-�B

IL-6 has been shown to be involved in the regulation of T cell
mmunity (Conti et al., 2005; Dieli et al., 2004; Goodman et al.,
009; Harker et al., 2011). To confirm Q-PCR results on IL-6 gene
xpression, we measured IL-6 production by Bioplex. WNV  H8912-
nfected macrophages produced four-fold more IL-6 compared to

NV  NY99 (Fig. 4A, P < 0.01) at 6 days post-infection. In kidney
pithelial cells, WNV  NY99 induced IL-6 production on days 4 and 6
ost-infection; whereas WNV  H8912 had no significant effect on IL-

 production as compared to non-infected cells (Fig. 4B, P < 0.01).
he induction of transcription factor NF-�B superfamily, such as
50 and p65, is responsible for expression of a variety of viral-

nduced chemokine and proinflammtory cytokine genes, such as
L-6 and TNF-�. Upon viral infections, the multicomponent I�B
inase (IKK) complexes, which are activated through RIG-I/TLR-3
athway, phosphorylate NF-�B accessory inhibitory protein I�B.
his leads to I�B proteolytic degradation, and then the relocal-
zation of NF-�B into the nucleus and activation of target gene
ranscription (Li and Verma, 2002). To investigate the relationship
etween WNV-induced IL-6 and NF-�B activation, we  analyzed
he nuclear translocation of p65 in WNV-infected macrophages
nd kidney epithelial cells by immunofluorescence imaging. Mock,
NV NY99 and WNV  H8912-infected macrophages (Fig. 5A) or kid-

ey epithelial cells (Fig. 5B) were double labeled with NF�B-p65

ntibody and Hoechst dye for nuclear counterstaining. Although
e detected about 7-fold lower infection rate in H8912-infected
acrophages by immunofluorescence staining for WNV  antigen at

ay 4 post-infection (Fig. 1D), there was more nuclear translocation
h 167 (2012) 179– 187

of  p65 in the WNV  H8912-infected macrophages (12.3 ± 0.61%,
P < 0.05, data not shown), compared to WNV  NY99 (5.4 ± 1.6%)
at day 3 post-infection. In WNV  H8912-infected kidney epithelial
cells, the infection rate was 6–7-fold lower than that of WNV  NY99-
infected cells at day 4 post-infection (Fig. 2D). There was also less
nuclear translocation of p65 induced by WNV  H8912 (3.9 ± 0.3%,
P < 0.05, data not shown) than by WNV  NY99 (13.0 ± 2.85%) at day
3 post-infection. Overall, WNV  H8912 infection induced a differ-
ential IL-6 production and NF-�B activation in mouse macrophage
cells and kidney epithelial cells.

4. Discussion

Although increasing evidence indicates that persistent WNV
infection occurs in humans and animals (Murray et al., 2010; Penn
et al., 2006; Pogodina et al., 1983; Siddharthan et al., 2009; Tesh
et al., 2005), the mechanisms by which the virus survives in the
host and develops chronic infection are poorly understood. WNV-
infected hamsters developed chronic renal infection and persistent
shedding of virus in urine for up to 8 months. The recovered WNV
isolates and their subsequent three passages through hamsters pro-
duced a chronic, asymptomatic renal infection when inoculated
again into adult hamsters. Full genomic sequencing of WNV  iso-
lates from hamster urine revealed that they exhibit 0.08–0.26%
nucleotide divergence when compared to the wild-type parental
strain. This suggests that some of the genetic changes may  be asso-
ciated with a persistent renal infection (Tesh et al., 2005; Tesh
and Xiao, 2009). In this study, we found that the WNV  isolate cul-
tured from the urine of a persistently infected hamster – WNV
H8912 had a significantly reduced replication rate and exhibited
a smaller plaque size than WNV  NY99 in both mouse macrophage
and kidney epithelial cells. The susceptibility of macrophages to
a productive WNV  infection in vitro (Cardosa et al., 1983) usu-
ally indicates a role for these cells in initial WNV  replication rate
and propagation in the host (Rios et al., 2006). Thus, our find-
ings indicate that WNV  H8912, when inoculated into adult mice,
may potentially develop a lower infection rate in the peripheral
tissues.

Both cell-mediated and humoral responses contribute to protec-
tive immunity against WNV  infection. B cells and specific antibodies
are critical in the control of disseminated WNV  infection, but they
are insufficient to eliminate the virus from the host (Diamond et al.,
2003a,b,c; Roehrig et al., 2001). T cells may  either provide help for
antibody responses or are directly involved in clearing infection
from peripheral tissues and CNS, and in preventing viral persis-
tence (Brien et al., 2007; Shrestha and Diamond, 2004; Sitati and
Diamond, 2006). Proinflammatory cytokines are involved in the
regulation of host adaptive immunity to microbial infection. For
example, TNF-� or IL-6 acts synergistically with WNV  to modu-
late the expression of immune recognition molecules on antigen
presenting cells, leading to an increased recognition by the virus-
specific cytotoxic T cells (King et al., 2003). IL-6 is known to be
involved in the development of T cell-mediated immune responses
(Conti et al., 2005; Dieli et al., 2004). In a recent study, IL-6 was
shown to cause up-regulation of the transcription factor Bcl6 and
enhanced T follicular helper cell responses at the late stages of
chronic viral infection, which resulted in an escalation of germi-
nal center reactions and improved antibody responses (Harker
et al., 2011). Here, we noted that WNV  H8912 induced much
higher IL-6 and TNF-� expression in macrophages than in kid-
ney epithelial cells. These results may  suggest that WNV  H8912

infection can evoke a stronger cell-mediated immune response in
macrophage cell enriched lymphoid organs than in non-lymphoid
organs, such as the kidneys. Furthermore, WNV  H8912 infection in
kidney epithelial cells barely induced IFN-� gene expression which
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Fig. 5. Nuclear translocation of NF-�B in WNV-infected macrophages and kidney epithelial cells. Immunofluorescence photomicrographs of mouse macrophage cells (A) and
kidney  epithelial cells (B) infected with mock, WNV  NY99 and WNV  H8912 (MOI = 1). Mock-infected and WNV  NY99 or H8912-infected cells were double labeled on day 3
p  count
n

c
r
i
t
i
i
t
n

ost-infection with NF�B-p65 antibody (green signal) and Hoechst dye for nuclear
ucleus was  detected.

ould be partially due to a lower replication rate in these cells as
eported in an early study (Fredericksen and Gale, 2006). Interest-
ngly, we also noted that WNV  H8912 replicated more efficiently in
he type 1 IFN incompetent baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells than

n mouse macrophages and kidney epithelial cells. Viral RNA level
n WNV  H8912-infected BHK cells was only 2–3-fold lower than
hat of wild-type WNV  NY99 strain at day 4 post-infection (data
ot shown). These results further suggest that type 1 IFN signaling
erstaining (blue signal). Arrow points to cells in which NF-�B translocation to the

is  important in control of WNV  H8912 replication. Taken together,
WNV H8912 induced immune responses in the kidneys may not be
sufficient to completely clear virus and this may ultimately lead to
a tissue specific persistent WNV  infection.
The mechanisms by which WNV  H8912 induces a differential
proinflammatory cytokine production in macrophages and kidney
epithelial cells are still under investigation. The lack of cytokine
induction in the mouse kidney epithelial cells after WNV  H8912
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nfection could be attributed to the very low replication rate in
hese cells. Alternatively, innate immune cells, like macrophage
ells express more pathogen recognition receptors than kidney
pithelial cells (data not shown here). TLR3, RIG-I and MDA-5
ediated signaling pathways have been reported to contribute to
NV  recognition (Fredericksen and Gale, 2006; Fredericksen et al.,

008; Wang et al., 2004). Here, we found that siRNA knockdown of
LR3 and RIG-I signaling reduced IL-6 production in WNV  H8912-
nfected macrophages (Supplementary Figs. 1A and B, P < 0.05),
uggesting a role of these pathogen recognition receptors in WNV
8912 recognition. It was  also noted that WNV  H8912 infection

n macrophage cells had a greater upregulation of TNF-� and IL-6
xpression. The nonstructural (NS) proteins of flaviviruses are asso-
iated with participation in evading or antagonizing host innate
mmune defenses (Moriyama et al., 2007; Scholle and Mason,
005; Wilson et al., 2008). Compared to its parent strain, WNV
8912 has amino acid substitutions in several coding and non-
oding regions, including the NS proteins. These changes may
ontribute to the higher proinflammatory cytokine gene expres-
ion in WNV  H8912-infected macrophages than those infected by

NV  NY99.
WNV  is now the leading cause of arboviral encephalitis in the

.S., but there is no specific therapeutic agent for treatment of
he infection or an approved vaccine for its prevention. Many

NV convalescent patients have significant long-term morbid-
ty following their acute illness (Carson et al., 2006; Cook et al.,
010; Ou and Ratard, 2005; Ravindra et al., 2004; Sadek et al.,
010). The underlying mechanism of long-term sequelae is not
learly understood. A recent study (Murray et al., 2010) reported
etection of WNV  RNA in urine samples of some convalescent
N encephalitis patients several years after their initial illness.

mong this group, 80% reported chronic neurological symptoms
nd 20% had renal failure, suggesting an association of persistent
enal infection with WNV-induced chronic neurological diseases.
n hamsters, persistent WNV  infection developed preferentially
n the kidneys and brain with neurological sequelae and mild
enal histopathological changes. These findings partially mimic
bservations in some WNV  convalescent patients with long-term
orbidity (Siddharthan et al., 2009; Tesh and Xiao, 2009; Tonry

t al., 2005). However, there is an obstacle to study host immunity
o chronic WNV  infection in the hamster model due to a limited
vailability of reagents. Mice are easier to work with, amenable
o immunological manipulation and are relatively inexpensive. It
as shown in a recent study that following systemic infection with
ild-type WNV  infection in mice, the virus persisted in the CNS and
eripheral tissues for up to 6 months post-infection with subclin-

cal infections. Moreover, the frequency of persistence was  tissue
ependent in the following order: skin, spinal cord, brain, lymphoid
issues, kidney and heart (Appler et al., 2010). Although viruses
ere recovered from the persistently infected tissues, full genomic

equencing of these WNV  isolates is not revealed. Defining a murine
odel of WNV  persistence, using a well characterized WNV  iso-

ate would be timely and important. In this study, we  showed
hat a strain of WNV, isolated from the urine of a persistently
nfected hamster was highly attenuated in both mouse macrophage
nd kidney epithelial cell lines. We  also found that the WNV
solate obtained from hamster urine induced a differential proin-
ammatory cytokine response in the two cell types. Our results

rom the in vitro mouse model provide insight into the reduced
eurovirulence of a WNV  strain isolated from the urine of persis-
ently infected hamsters (Tesh et al., 2005). A better understanding
f the immune mechanism of WNV  persistence should lead to

ore effective and safer therapeutic approaches to alleviate per-

istent infection and to prevent the neurologic sequelae associated
ith it.
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